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RT @MAllinotte: Me giving my @TeamCornwall card to Ben Stein at #ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/Brwv4qEC
31-Mar-12 00:00 | Cloud9RealTime

My slaw.ca post about my first impression of #abatechshow: ABA Techshow 2012: The Food Truck Experiment
http://t.co/yAwqeQJk
31-Mar-12 00:02 | conniecrosby

RT @econwriter5: @njAtty when I took off my hat: "So you do have hair." #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 00:12 | njAtty

Taste of techshow dinner guests roll'n in Chicago #abatechshow #TwitPict http://t.co/Z5CpnO8e
31-Mar-12 00:12 | familyLLB

RT @LOGICBit: From Attorney at Work (@attnyatwork): Five Things To Do While in Town for #ABATECHSHOW
http://t.co/DjsSFuCm
31-Mar-12 00:22 | saigonsisters

#ABATECHSHOW Ben Stein! At Techshow! http://t.co/ZFtECMjf
31-Mar-12 00:26 | jasonkrausehaus

Headed off in 15 mins to 'Taste of #ABATECHSHOW dinner' with @antigonepeyton and gang. Social Media is
topic. Park Grill is the venue.
31-Mar-12 00:30 | ernieattorney

RT @pdflawyer: Here's the slide deck from preso on "Paperless Productivity on the Mac" that @MacSparky & I
did today at #ABATECHSHOW: http://t.co/cPKilXCG
31-Mar-12 00:30 | kyleemcd

Cetrom would like to thank Atlantic for their wonderful booth design! #ABATECHSHOW. http://t.co/rX9ATBIf
http://t.co/ZlidOzFa
31-Mar-12 00:35 | Cetrom

@njAtty good to meet you at #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 00:36 | nicklightbody

@nicklightbody ditto #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 00:38 | njAtty

RT @ernieattorney: Here's the slide deck from preso on "Paperless Productivity on the Mac" that @MacSparky &
I did today at #ABATECHSHOW: http://t.co/UsP2z6xZ
31-Mar-12 00:50 | victormedina

RT @markmetzger: @bburney owns mail.app to the amazement of all concerned. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 00:52 | victormedina

Picture #1 from the dinner that me, @StephKimbro & @carolynelefant organically grew (via social media)
#ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/gkVfhxDD
31-Mar-12 00:53 | nikiblack

Picture #2 from the dinner that me, @StephKimbro & @carolynelefant organically grew (via social media)
#ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/x5kYs9KB
31-Mar-12 00:53 | nikiblack

RT @tim_baran: Slidedeck from #ABATECHSHOW social media for litigators presentation by @antigonepeyton
and @ernieattorney http://t.co/gXar2zzj
31-Mar-12 01:27 | AmyDanShapiro

RT @ernieattorney: Here's the slide deck from preso on "Paperless Productivity on the Mac" that @MacSparky &
I did today at #ABATECHSHOW: http://t.co/UsP2z6xZ
31-Mar-12 01:37 | AZLomap

RT @TheTimeBlawg: Interesting tweets from #ABATechShow. Liked the ones about a lawyer's favourite gadget:
The Fax Machine.
31-Mar-12 01:51 | nickm689

So am missing #ABATechShow. But not missing #TEDXNashville. Life is all about choices, no?
31-Mar-12 02:00 | inspiredcat

So am missing #ABATechShow. But not missing #TEDXNashville. Life is all about choices, no?
31-Mar-12 02:00 | c2law

Trying to get back up in the air via #United #airlines, flight delay; had great time at #ABATECHSHOW marketing
#CETROM #cloud
31-Mar-12 02:20 | MitchCetrom

Smokeball launches in USA at ABA Techshow http://t.co/0jIf3HaE #ABATechshow
31-Mar-12 02:37 | LegalPracNet

@bruckerlaw I hear ya, but I actually learned a lot at #ABATECHSHOW. Trick is buying early bird registration.
31-Mar-12 02:39 | njAtty

I'm in Chicago until Sunday morning. Any suggestions on how to spend my afternoon and eve Sat??
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 03:01 | MAllinotte

Nope. RT @chiyounglawyer: When you use Gmail, Terms of Service provide Google a perpetual and free license
to the content. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 03:34 | samglover

RT @tim_baran: Slidedeck from #ABATECHSHOW social media for litigators presentation by @antigonepeyton
and @ernieattorney http://t.co/gXar2zzj
31-Mar-12 04:07 | scrappydoo6

@nikiblack #ABATECHSHOW Look yummy!
31-Mar-12 04:08 | scrappydoo6

RT @legalpracnet: Smokeball launches in USA at ABA Techshow http://t.co/l0w8Um8B #ABATechshow
31-Mar-12 04:23 | bschorr

I agree! RT @LAWTOPIALLC So cool to see Ben Stein at the #ABATECHSHOW. He was very friendly and
personable.
31-Mar-12 04:50 | lucasboling

Bueller, Bueller...Great keynote address by Ben Stein #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 04:51 | pegeenturner

RT @lawyerist: Attention #ABATechShow: "blog" and "post" are not synonyms. Blog = website. Post = article on
that website. #PSA
31-Mar-12 05:41 | Ms_Nyx

RT @bschorr: RT @legalpracnet: Smokeball launches in USA at ABA Techshow http://t.co/l0w8Um8B
#ABATechshow
31-Mar-12 05:42 | familyLLB

RT @JaneOxley8: Great launch for Smokeball USA at #ABATECHSHOW! Thanks to everyone who came and
had a look!
31-Mar-12 05:46 | familyLLB

Back to #slc - great to be home. Had a fantastic #ABATechShow and will be back to Chicago for #Napfa soon...
can't wait! #in
31-Mar-12 05:49 | marriottmurdock

Thanks @Molly_McDonough for organizing Beer for Bloggers. Talked with @michellegolden @jayshep
@carolynelefant @kevinokeefe #ABAtechshow
31-Mar-12 09:58 | lawb0t

Thanks for another amazing #ABATECHSHOW (and another too-early morning) Chicago http://t.co/ruiLh7n6
31-Mar-12 10:53 | jack_newton

Greater Access to Justice, Not Wall Street, Will Solve US Problems, Ben Stein Says in Keynote
http://t.co/PalGhDlO #ABATechshow
31-Mar-12 11:07 | LegalRebels

Panelists: Web Branding Should Assure Potential Clients You Can Meet Their Legal and Nonlegal Needs
http://t.co/aodnHHUC #ABATechshow
31-Mar-12 11:13 | LegalRebels

ABA Techshow Speakers Share Top Must-Have Gadgets for Every Lawyer http://t.co/WbBou8tE #ABATechshow
31-Mar-12 11:29 | LegalRebels

RT @LegalRebels: ABA Techshow Speakers Share Top Must-Have Gadgets for Every Lawyer
http://t.co/WbBou8tE #ABATechshow
31-Mar-12 11:30 | InvestigatorsUK

Great to see so many familiar faces and meet a bunch of new people at #ABATechshow & @ABAJournal /
LexBlog's 5th Annual Beer for Blawggers.
31-Mar-12 11:34 | Molly_McDonough

RT @njatty: @bruckerlaw I hear ya, but I actually learned a lot at #ABATECHSHOW. Trick is buying early bird
registration.
31-Mar-12 11:35 | bschorr

Had a great time at #abatechshow but now it's time to head back to Toronto
31-Mar-12 11:56 | MonicaNGoyal

#ABATECHSHOW Speakers Share Top Must-Have Gadgets for Every Lawyer http://t.co/TNeNo8b1 via
@ABAJournal
31-Mar-12 12:10 | ABATECHSHOW

Had a great time at #abatechshow thanks to everyone
31-Mar-12 12:17 | JLE_JD

RT @PeggyGruenke: Last day #abatechshow. @jimcalloway talks about the future of law practice and the ever
popular 60 tips in 60 mins series.
31-Mar-12 12:50 | psuba98

@earthhour #ABATechshow #Chicago Come on people - don't forget to turn off all the tech (and lights!) at 8:30
local time tonight - trending
31-Mar-12 12:53 | psuba98

“@MonicaNGoyal: Had a great time at #abatechshow but now it's time to head back to Toronto” < safe travels
31-Mar-12 13:03 | familyLLB

RT @jack_newton: Thanks for another amazing #ABATECHSHOW (and another too-early morning) Chicago
http://t.co/o6nSlbam
31-Mar-12 13:06 | ABATECHSHOW

RT @ABATECHSHOW: RT @jack_newton: Thanks for another amazing #ABATECHSHOW (and another
too-early morning) Chicago http://t.co/o6nSlbam
31-Mar-12 13:13 | macsinlaw

RT @PeggyGruenke: Last day #abatechshow. @jimcalloway talks about the future of law practice and the ever
popular 60 tips in 60 mins series.
31-Mar-12 13:13 | macsinlaw

RT @dkennedyblog: My recommended #abatechshow sessions for today: @jimcalloway on future of law
practice; 60 iOS apps
31-Mar-12 13:13 | macsinlaw

Desktop & Portable Document Scanners Multiply at #ABATechShow: Whether because of the ScanSnap‘s
popularity or b... http://t.co/wcZZDlfS
31-Mar-12 13:16 | fquintana12

Desktop & Portable Document Scanners Multiply at #ABATechShow http://t.co/QOitHDAV
31-Mar-12 13:16 | lawyerist

Don't miss the Continental Breakfast being served in the Northwest Foyer until 8:30 a.m. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 13:19 | ABATECHSHOW

Today's swag is a SharePoint travel coffee mug and a magic black box. Come see me at Conference Concierge
if you'd like it! #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 13:20 | bschorr

#ABATECHSHOW #BenStein "Stein's (his Dad's) Law - if something can't go on it - will stop" ref US public
spending deficit
31-Mar-12 13:24 | nicklightbody

“@bschorr: Today's swag is a SharePoint travel coffee mug and a magic black box. Come see me at ...
#ABATECHSHOW” < what's the black box?
31-Mar-12 13:27 | familyLLB

@markmetzger great show yesterday with @rajuip #ABATECHSHOW - we really need to have a chat about
#loosetea and #FileMaker
31-Mar-12 13:28 | nicklightbody

Amazing #ABATECHSHOW this year. Myself and the @MyCaseInc team thank everyone at the ABA for putting
on an incredible conference!
31-Mar-12 13:31 | mattspiegelesq

The Future of Law Practice - @jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/f81azflu
31-Mar-12 13:39 | MarkRosch

Technology is key to the future per @jimcalloway @ #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 13:41 | vilaw

Jim Calloway kicks off the last morning of #abatechshow, tying together what we learned. http://t.co/uTZlViPM
31-Mar-12 13:41 | conniecrosby

RT @MarkRosch: The Future of Law Practice - @jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/f81azflu
31-Mar-12 13:42 | StephKimbro

#abatechshow Jim Calloway speaking about the future challenges facing lawyers
#statebarofwi
31-Mar-12 13:44 | nerinopetro

RT @ernieattorney: Here's the slide deck from preso on "Paperless Productivity on the Mac" that @MacSparky &
I did today at #ABATECHSHOW: http://t.co/UsP2z6xZ
31-Mar-12 13:45 | MarkRosch

RT @Molly_McDonough: Great to see so many familiar faces and meet a bunch of new people at
#ABATechshow & @ABAJournal / LexBlog's 5th Annual Beer for Blawggers.
31-Mar-12 13:45 | MarkRosch

Jim Calloway refers to 'A Less Gilded Future,' Economist, 5/2011, http://t.co/MhEHtuUH, #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 13:45 | simoncan

RT @simoncan: Jim Calloway refers to 'A Less Gilded Future,' Economist, 5/2011, http://t.co/MhEHtuUH,
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 13:48 | geneaber

ACC Value Challenge – roadmap for corp counsel to pay less for legal servs. http://t.co/cpSXtEEG #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 13:49 | simoncan

RT @conniecrosby: Jim Calloway kicks off the last morning of #abatechshow, tying together what we learned.
http://t.co/7L1Wdyty
31-Mar-12 13:52 | ABATECHSHOW

Both happy & sad that I'm heading to the final day of #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 13:53 | njAtty

Hey lawyers - How did *we* lose the battle against the unauthorized practice of law? #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 13:53 | rajuip

#ABATECHSHOW Calloway - its not about an innovative model, its about making use of existing tools
31-Mar-12 13:53 | psuba98

The usual shoddy Internet access was the only blemish on an otherwise fantastic #ABATECHSHOW in my
estimation.
31-Mar-12 13:54 | bschorr

RT @SoloPracticeU: RT @kimbrolaw: Getting ready for my Meet the Author Session at #abatechshow to
introduce my new book on Limited Scope Services. #SPU
31-Mar-12 13:58 | NancyFox

News flash 1000s of attys don't either. @psuba98: #ABATECHSHOW Legalzoom)coomoditizers don't care about
clients - in it for the profit
31-Mar-12 13:58 | ageorgialawyer

Books are for sale in the Northwest Hall this morning! Last chance for 15% off all LPM titles. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:00 | LawPracticeTips

If it's signed "To Randy: A true genius & my inspiration, Ben" it's mine RT@bschorr: leave a copy of Ben Stein's
book yesterday?#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:00 | rajuip

#ABATECHSHOW Computers (AI) will be doing the work lawyers do in the near future...document assembly isn't
rocket science
31-Mar-12 14:01 | psuba98

@carolynelefant Didn't even realize you were at #ABATECHSHOW this year! Stop by Conference Concierge at
some point and say hi.
31-Mar-12 14:01 | bschorr

RT @MarkRosch: The Future of Law Practice - @jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/f81azflu
31-Mar-12 14:01 | LindaPriebe

Calloway: computers will do lots of the work attys do now. Just a question of who will make money off of it.
#abatechshow
31-Mar-12 14:01 | simoncan

Jim Calloway not pulling any punches discussing the future of the legal profession. #abatechshow #statebarofwi
31-Mar-12 14:05 | nerinopetro

@Nicole1515 @ageorgialawyer @jimcalloway is nailing it during his #ABATechShow talk. Frightening stuff for us
& for potential future clients
31-Mar-12 14:05 | rajuip

#ABATECHSHOW listening to @jimcalloway spot-on Plenary: The Future of Law Practice: Dark Clouds or Silver
Linings "deliver more for less."
31-Mar-12 14:05 | SheilaBlackford

Patrick Lamb, Lawyers Have Incredible Lack of Interest in Changing Legal Marketplace, http://t.co/yCExHFSi
#abatechshow
31-Mar-12 14:06 | simoncan

RT @LawPracticeTips: Books are for sale in the Northwest Hall this morning! Last chance for 15% off all LPM
titles. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:07 | StephKimbro

Jim Calloway quotes @ValoremLamb at #ABATECHSHOW: "Lawyers have incredible lack of interest in the
changing legal marketplace"
31-Mar-12 14:07 | TomMighell

So "Down with the old, senior partners", then? I'm in. #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 14:08 | rajuip

@jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW talks abt document assembly but I'm just not sure how to make it work in my
practice with so many different cases
31-Mar-12 14:10 | carolynelefant

...and we've just had our first person asking when the Expo Hall opens today. (It doesn't). #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:10 | bschorr

RT @conniecrosby: ... #law firms that use #km processes are the ones that are going to be successful (Calloway
talk) #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 14:10 | StephKimbro

RT @TomMighell: Watching my good friend @jimcalloway discuss future challenges to the practice of law at
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:10 | macsinlaw

@KonciseD - @jimcalloway is discussing the importance of document assembly tools in the coming years...you
guys need to talk. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:11 | TomMighell

Thanks all for another fantastic #ABATECHSHOW!
31-Mar-12 14:13 | goclio

If you can create documents in minutes....you probably don't want to be charging by the hour-@jimcalloway
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:13 | MarkRosch

RT @TomMighell The Checklist Manifesto is a great book for understanding the value of documenting processes
you follow at work #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:15 | rocketmatter

RT @MarkRosch: If you can create documents in minutes....you probably don't want to be charging by the
hour-@jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:15 | stevenjbest

RT @MarkRosch: If you can create documents in minutes....you probably don't want to be charging by the
hour-@jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:15 | AmyDanShapiro

RT @MarkRosch: If you can create documents in minutes....you probably don't want to be charging by the
hour-@jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:15 | StephKimbro

I pray that jargon KM never makes its way into law firm use. ... 'firms that use km processes ones that will
succeed #abatechshow"
31-Mar-12 14:15 | ageorgialawyer

@LegalTypist made Calloway's slide show #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:15 | MAllinotte

RT @TomMighell: Jim Calloway quotes @ValoremLamb at #ABATECHSHOW: "Lawyers have incredible lack of
interest in the changing legal marketplace"
31-Mar-12 14:15 | AmyDanShapiro

Very excited about presenting "60 Apps in 60 Mins" with @tabletlegal & @iphonejd at 9:45 #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:16 | macsinlaw

Thanks to all #ABATECHSHOW attendees who raised a glass with us yesterday at Buddy Guy's Legends over
pool and blues! http://t.co/wKBZ8BXH
31-Mar-12 14:19 | LegalFile

RT @psuba98: #ABATECHSHOW Calloway mentions @ernieattorney downsizing using @LegalTypist and
@callruby to outsource his typing and reception
31-Mar-12 14:19 | ernieattorney

Very excited about presenting "60 Apps in 60 Mins" with @tabletlegal & @iphonejd at 9:45 #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:20 | bburney

+1 RT @MarkRosch Shoutout to outsourced services like @legaltypist from @jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:21 | econwriter5

RT @TomMighell: Jim Calloway quotes @ValoremLamb at #ABATECHSHOW: "Lawyers have incredible lack of
interest in the changing legal marketplace"
31-Mar-12 14:22 | alisonanthoine

Live tweets of @jimcalloway brought to you from #ABATECHSHOW - seated near @familyLLB and
@sharonnelsonesq
31-Mar-12 14:22 | MarkRosch

RT @bburney: Very excited about presenting "60 Apps in 60 Mins" with @tabletlegal & @iphonejd at 9:45
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:23 | stevenjbest

Great talk by Jim Calloway about the future of law practice. #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 14:24 | rbcarter

@MarkRosch I am not at the #ABATECHSHOW but am really enjoying learning about it through your tweets this
morning. Thanks.
31-Mar-12 14:25 | AmyDanShapiro

Small town lawyers have less worry about the Internet than city lawyers, people know small town lawyers
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:25 | familyLLB

RT @TomMighell: Jim Calloway quotes @ValoremLamb at #ABATECHSHOW: "Lawyers have incredible lack of
interest in the changing legal marketplace"
31-Mar-12 14:25 | MediateSuccess

@MarkRosch @jimcalloway @familyLLB @sharonnelsonesq I would have loved to have been there; Anyone
have a summary to share? #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:28 | AmyDanShapiro

RT @MarkRosch: The Future of Law Practice - @jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/f81azflu
31-Mar-12 14:28 | MediateSuccess

Here's @rbcarter sporting her snazzy new Microsoft jacket. #abatechshow http://t.co/BRhxxxT8
31-Mar-12 14:28 | bschorr

@jimcalloway: There is a huge gap between the $79 service and the $7K service. Find it and work there.
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:29 | cesiagreen

RT @ageorgialawyer: News flash 1000s of attys don't either. @psuba98: #ABATECHSHOW
Legalzoom)coomoditizers don't care about clients - in it for the profit
31-Mar-12 14:33 | TheTimeBlawg

RT @econwriter5: +1 RT @MarkRosch Shoutout to outsourced services like @legaltypist from @jimcalloway
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:34 | PamelaParalegal

Super presentation by @jimcalloway. Thank you! #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 14:35 | simoncan

RT @simoncan: Super presentation by @jimcalloway. Thank you! #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 14:35 | bschorr

RT @TomMighell: Jim Calloway quotes @ValoremLamb at #ABATECHSHOW: "Lawyers have incredible lack of
interest in the changing legal marketplace"
31-Mar-12 14:38 | nickm689

…very excited about watching! RT@macsinlaw: excited about presenting "60 Apps in 60 Mins" with @tabletlegal
& @iphonejd at 9:45 #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:39 | rajuip

RT @ageorgialawyer: News flash 1000s of attys don't either. @psuba98: #ABATECHSHOW
Legalzoom)coomoditizers don't care about clients - in it for the profit
31-Mar-12 14:40 | nickm689

Ditto! (but about watching)… RT@bburney: excited about presenting "60 Apps in 60 Mins" with @tabletlegal &
@iphonejd at 9:45 #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:40 | rajuip

RT @simoncan: Jordan Furlong, 'Rebundling the Law Firm,' http://t.co/wLqq2k14, #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 14:47 | TheTimeBlawg

Great presentation by @jimcalloway ! Looking forward to 60 iOs Apps with @iphonejd and @macsinlaw !
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:47 | MKRS_lawfirm

....and now the 2nd person came to ask about going to the Expo. It's always closed on Saturdays folks...
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 14:48 | bschorr

60 apps for lawyers in 60 minutes #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 14:49 | familyLLB

Safe travels! RT @FirmManager_CTA A great #ABATechShow. Now headed home!
31-Mar-12 14:52 | econwriter5

Standing room only - literally - for #ABATechShow 60 iPhone/iPad apps by @macsinlaw, @jeffrichardson, &
@joshbarrett. http://t.co/m24O5hPh
31-Mar-12 14:53 | rajuip

#ABATECHSHOW Sitting in on 60 apps for iOS at Techshow - good way to split up tips this year
31-Mar-12 14:53 | psuba98

RT @rajuip Spending my entire annual App budget in 60 mins thanks to @macsinlaw @iphonejd & @joshbarrett
#ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:03 | econwriter5

"I haven't used Word Perfect since the '20s." - @iphonejd at #ABATECHSHOW - unfortunately I must admit I
used it in the '80s.
31-Mar-12 15:03 | njAtty

#ABATECHSHOW Paper app by Fifty Three - amazing app for drawing with different tools
31-Mar-12 15:03 | psuba98

All of them? RT@econwriter5: Someone take a survey: how many iOS 60 tips users switched from Blackberry?
#ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:04 | rajuip

Love 360 Panorama - took great pic of 9/11 Memorial with it - #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 15:05 | TomMighell

@econwriter5 - is #ABATECH*SOW* a new, more delicious and techy pig? #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:06 | rajuip

60in60 Voice Brief, Paper by fifty three **neat, TranscriptPad, documents to go, cloud on, Phraseology, 360
Panorama **cool #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:06 | familyLLB

Ha! "Is it accurate? I don't know, but it's fun." - @iphonejd 60 Apps at #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:07 | rajuip

“@bschorr: The usual shoddy Internet access was the only blemish on an otherwise fantastic #ABATECHSHOW
in my estimation.” Agreed. Greatshow
31-Mar-12 15:08 | Moonrise_films

Hey-oooohhh! #DropBox reference! Rt@TomMighell: CloudOn also syncs directly to your Dropbox account
#ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:08 | rajuip

RT @njAtty: "I haven't used Word Perfect since the '20s." - @iphonejd at #ABATECHSHOW - unfortunately I
must admit I used it in the '80s.
31-Mar-12 15:09 | rajuip

RT @LegalPracNet: Smokeball launches in USA at ABA Techshow http://t.co/0jIf3HaE #ABATechshow
31-Mar-12 15:10 | JaneOxley8

#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 15:10 | KnellingerLaw

@rajuip Yep. Tech lovers bacon. ;) #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 15:10 | econwriter5

@econwriter5 Tech lovers love techy bacon! YES! #ABATechShow / #ABATECHSOW
31-Mar-12 15:11 | rajuip

Unlikely due to abundance of dangerous Chinese Narco-Terrorist Hacker Ninjas. RT@econwriter5: Will
#DropBox ever exhibit at #ABATECHSHOW?
31-Mar-12 15:19 | rajuip

I want to hear @macsinlaw say "Toodledo" five times in a row. I have ... "purposes"... #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:22 | rajuip

60in60 iPhoto, photoshop touch, reminders, scanner pro, docScanner, print central, toodledo, timeli
#ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:23 | familyLLB

#ABATECHSHOW app updated and then reset itself so no longer Attendee. Bummer.
31-Mar-12 15:23 | econwriter5

Toodledo is great, but I still love Remember The Milk - incredibly powerful Task Management app/service.
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 15:23 | TomMighell

Early Edition 2 is my favorite substitute for Google Reader/RSS Feeds, I like better than Flipboard (app
suggestion for iPad) #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:24 | DisabilityGuy

Loved #ABATECHSHOW-But not an ABA member? Wanna be an ABA member for free? http://t.co/EuJh3Gqb
31-Mar-12 15:25 | MarkRosch

RT @econwriter5 RT @rajuip Spending my entire annual App budget in 60 mins thanks to @macsinlaw
@iphonejd & @joshbarrett #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:26 | MarkRosch

“@rajuip: @econwriter5 - is #ABATECH*SOW* a new, more delicious and techy pig? #ABATechShow” < ha ha
31-Mar-12 15:27 | familyLLB

@jeffrichardson is funny too! #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 15:30 | candilea1980

CardMunch "accuracy great, privacy eeeehh" - @iphonejd #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 15:30 | DFSaavedra

RT @MarkRosch: Loved #ABATECHSHOW-But not an ABA member? Wanna be an ABA member for free?
http://t.co/EuJh3Gqb
31-Mar-12 15:31 | MAllinotte

Using Google apps in your firm? To secure email simply, simply add Google Mail Encryption (GME) powered by
@ZixCorp. Simple! #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:32 | JFBrashear

60in60 logMeIn, business card reader, cardMunch, Hipmunk, sitOrSquat, sparrow, office time #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:35 | familyLLB

Wrapping up conference, headed soon to Al's Italian Beef, but avoiding Apple Store because I would end up
buying the new iPad. #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:35 | seancowdrey

@iphonejd likes #Tweetbot too. Great minds think alike. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 15:44 | njAtty

#ABATECHSHOW 60apps crash landing (a very good one).
31-Mar-12 15:46 | candilea1980

#ABAtechshow - had fun at 60apps in 60 minutes - I attended the iOS (ipad/iphone) session. Favourite app?
Action Movie FX. :)
31-Mar-12 15:47 | conniecrosby

#60Apps is always a great way to discover new iPad and iPhone apps. Can't wait for next year's #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 15:47 | DisabilityGuy

60 apps in 60 Minutes by @macsinlaw, @iphonejd, and @joshbarrett is an #ABATechShow favorite; proved it
again this year!
31-Mar-12 15:47 | rajuip

#60Apps by @iphonejd @tabletlegal and @macsinlaw was fantastic. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 15:47 | MKRS_lawfirm

#ABATECHSHOW Just learned about 60apps for iOS at the #ABAtechshow
31-Mar-12 15:48 | robertctucker

@Lawtopiallc We had a great time too! THanks!! #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 15:51 | affinitytech

#ABATECHSHOW: Great "Picture It Settled" mention by iPhone JD at 60 iOS Apps for Lawyers in 60 Minutes.
Thanks Jeff! http://t.co/9vahBjGj
31-Mar-12 15:55 | DonPhilbin

Book in hand. Time to head home for Mom's birthday. Thanks #ABATECHSHOW!
31-Mar-12 15:55 | econwriter5

Loved #ABATECHSHOW, great meeting ALL of YOU!
31-Mar-12 15:55 | Cloud9RealTime

To channel @macsinlaw, the 60apps session was Fantastic. #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 15:58 | chadeburton

#ABATECHSHOW: Great "Picture It Settled" mention by iPhone JD at 60 iOS Apps for Lawyers in 60 Minutes.
Thanks Jeff! http://t.co/hLnO0Nj3
31-Mar-12 15:59 | PictureSettled

Great plenary talk by @jimcalloway today. Really enjoyed it. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:00 | nikiblack

Started in Continental Rm for #LexThink & ending there for 60 Sites w/ @CatherineReach @DanPinnington
@Rtrautz @NatalieRKelly. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:03 | InsideLegal

RT @TomMighell: Jim Calloway quotes @ValoremLamb at #ABATECHSHOW: "Lawyers have incredible lack of
interest in the changing legal marketplace"
31-Mar-12 16:04 | jimcalloway

RT @SheilaBlackford: #ABATECHSHOW listening to @jimcalloway spot-on Plenary: The Future of Law Practice:
Dark Clouds or Silver Linings "deliver more for less."
31-Mar-12 16:05 | jimcalloway

RT @nikiblack: Great plenary talk by @jimcalloway today. Really enjoyed it. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:06 | macsinlaw

“@econwriter5: Book in hand. Time to head home for Mom's birthday. Thanks #ABATECHSHOW!” < nice
meeting you
31-Mar-12 16:06 | familyLLB

RT @MarkRosch: The Future of Law Practice - @jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/f81azflu
31-Mar-12 16:06 | jimcalloway

RT @rajuip: 60 apps in 60 Minutes by @macsinlaw, @iphonejd, and @joshbarrett is an #ABATechShow favorite;
proved it again this year!
31-Mar-12 16:07 | miunger

RT @DFSaavedra: CardMunch "accuracy great, privacy eeeehh" - @iphonejd #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 16:08 | macsinlaw

Britt Lorish @Blorish #ABATECHSHOW 2013 Chair introducing the last session of 2012 - 60 Sites in 60 Minutes.
31-Mar-12 16:08 | InsideLegal

RT @conniecrosby: #ABAtechshow - had fun at 60apps in 60 minutes - I attended the iOS (ipad/iphone) session.
Favourite app? Action Movie FX. :)
31-Mar-12 16:09 | macsinlaw

RT @DisabilityGuy: #60Apps is always a great way to discover new iPad and iPhone apps. Can't wait for next
year's #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 16:09 | macsinlaw

RT @DonPhilbin: #ABATECHSHOW: Great "Picture It Settled" mention by iPhone JD at 60 iOS Apps for
Lawyers in 60 Minutes. Thanks Jeff! http://t.co/9vahBjGj
31-Mar-12 16:09 | macsinlaw

I had a great time presenting The Future of Law Practice at #abatechshow. Thanks for all the great feedback
folks!
31-Mar-12 16:09 | jimcalloway

RT @MKRS_lawfirm: #60Apps by @iphonejd @tabletlegal and @macsinlaw was fantastic. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:09 | csimp

RT @ComplexD: Common #eDiscovery Oversight: Underestimating Risk Of ESI - http://t.co/TPGMamNm
(@OrangeLT) #pinterest #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:10 | GulfLTC

Running joke at #abatechshow: Canadians like scotch. There are lots of us here in Chicago so it's not surprising
they are poking fun ;) #law
31-Mar-12 16:10 | conniecrosby

60Apps Rocks Full house again! @macsinlaw, @iphonejd, @joshbarrett #abatechshow http://t.co/iRIZzMIc
31-Mar-12 16:12 | miunger

RT @jackhaycock: 60apps was great! Thanks Josh, Brett, and Jeff. #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 16:12 | familyLLB

Sounds like an awesome program - RT @TomMighell @rajuip: 60 apps in 60 Minutes by @macsinlaw
@iphonejd @joshbarrett is an #ABATechShow fav!
31-Mar-12 16:13 | Amy2LSanders

@FastCase is #2 of 60 Sites in 60 minutes. Has iPad & iPhone app & mobile sync for searches for GA, LA & MI.
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:13 | InsideLegal

@nikiblack Thanks Niki. Have safe travels back from #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 16:14 | jimcalloway

RT @InsideLegal: @FastCase is #2 of 60 Sites in 60 minutes. Has iPad & iPhone app & mobile sync for
searches for GA, LA & MI. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:14 | jimcalloway

#60apps for iOS was very entertaining and informative at #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 16:14 | jenniferator

just left 60 iOS apps great seminar! Have to look into the #trialpad app #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:15 | Rokolaw

Some of 60 Sites: http://t.co/quwnYbv4 use with google scholar legal content star paginator & jureeka web
extensions #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:16 | InsideLegal

RT @TomMighell: +1 @rajuip: 60 apps in 60 Minutes by @macsinlaw, @iphonejd, and @joshbarrett is an
#ABATechShow favorite; proved it again this year!
31-Mar-12 16:17 | jimcalloway

Google Image Search - Can drop and drag image into search bar and it will search again for similar pics
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:18 | InsideLegal

Guess who I'm sitting behind at 60 Sites #ABATECHSHOW Clue: he carries his own crystal ball & gave a great
pres earlier http://t.co/QRnMXIoD
31-Mar-12 16:18 | macsinlaw

60in60 http://t.co/hoZxfgZK, http://t.co/1daTpfEh, http://t.co/slbkSvUz, google image to search by image
#ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 16:19 | familyLLB

RT @InsideLegal: Google Image Search - Can drop and drag image into search bar and it will search again for
similar pics #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:19 | jimcalloway

Google Scholar Citation Treatment http://t.co/XOhGWqFW #ABATECHSHOW #60Sites
31-Mar-12 16:19 | MarkRosch

Guess who I'm sitting behind at #ABATechShow 60 Sites? Clue: he has zombie-desired yummy brains & just
rocked 60 Apps. http://t.co/F2e5vsPP
31-Mar-12 16:23 | rajuip

One of our personal favorite - http://t.co/ICZJ5Hx3 - follow your bar's Practice Mgmt Advisor #ABATECHSHOW
60 Sites
31-Mar-12 16:24 | InsideLegal

RT @InsideLegal: One of our personal favorite - http://t.co/ICZJ5Hx3 - follow your bar's Practice Mgmt Advisor
#ABATECHSHOW 60 Sites
31-Mar-12 16:24 | jimcalloway

Great job!!! on the 60 iOS apps session: @tabletlegal, @jeffrichardson & @bburney #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:25 | ernieattorney

60 best sites for lawyers #ABATECHSHOW

http://t.co/rRtuf0gU - there's a site for tracking ships!
31-Mar-12 16:26 | PeggyGruenke

60in60 http://t.co/KVIBJ55a, http://t.co/fzqswtlb, http://t.co/FXk7nW48, http://t.co/iYFR384P, all
http://t.co/H6ZhCztf #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 16:26 | familyLLB

http://t.co/JTDodrcn - http://t.co/Wj1ggHsW (stay on top of your reading) - http://t.co/N9WVZscC (local laws)
#ABATECHSHOW 60 Sites
31-Mar-12 16:27 | InsideLegal

thanks Ernie! “@ernieattorney: Great job!!! on the 60 iOS apps session: @tabletlegal, @jeffrichardson &
@bburney #ABATECHSHOW”
31-Mar-12 16:27 | bburney

@rtrautz busts out Scoopertino blog on 60 Sites! #ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/pXUsrZx6
31-Mar-12 16:30 | macsinlaw

Shouldn't it be "...learn more *aboot* Canada"? Eh? #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 16:30 | rajuip

Kina comfortable in my room -- but I guess I need to check out and head down to the speaker luncheon.
#abatechshow
31-Mar-12 16:30 | bschorr

RT @macsinlaw: @rtrautz busts out Scoopertino blog on 60 Sites! #ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/pXUsrZx6
31-Mar-12 16:31 | jimcalloway

RT @MarkRosch: If you can create documents in minutes....you probably don't want to be charging by the
hour-@jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:31 | LawLibNC

http://t.co/5XGCjyf3 'Apple announces eyeballs, the ultimate retina display @rtrautz #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:31 | miunger

RT @DFSaavedra: Need a ride from #ABATECHSHOW? Try @uber_chi. It's a cool startup on-demand sedan
service w/ an awesome app http://t.co/gONKLRz8 $10 off
31-Mar-12 16:31 | ernieattorney

RT @TomMighell: LOVE IfThisThenThat - great way to automate web tasks. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:37 | bschorr

Yes! @ifttt is awesome! #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:37 | DFSaavedra

RT @miunger: http://t.co/5XGCjyf3 'Apple announces eyeballs, the ultimate retina display @rtrautz
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:38 | familyLLB

http://t.co/3xOriPoo (If This, Then That) - http://t.co/92aNvTuy (gives shorter synonyms) - #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:38 | InsideLegal

If This Then That - http://t.co/pQb6FyLB - incredible site! #ABATechShow
Also, thanks, @natalierkelly
31-Mar-12 16:39 | rajuip

http://t.co/99APIqFm (free online file conversion) - http://t.co/EmfAxFpi (is website down for everyone?)
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:39 | InsideLegal

The fun things u learn at #ABATECHSHOW site http://t.co/jqbVNpLe: if this than that. Create actions based on
tasks.
31-Mar-12 16:39 | PeggyGruenke

60in60 http://t.co/Op9yyX8n, http://t.co/tTf3Ibrm, http://t.co/BT1csS80, http://t.co/3i3VtwoP, http://t.co/rtfwMkmJ
*** #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 16:40 | familyLLB

“@PeggyGruenke: 60 best sites for lawyers #ABATECHSHOW
tracking ships!”

http://t.co/VnnsHNMQ - there's a site for
31-Mar-12 16:40 | familyLLB

Another awesome #ABATECHSHOW thx to friends old and new, helpful sessions and a buzzing exhibition hall.
Dinners and drinks were nice too :)
31-Mar-12 16:41 | tim_baran

http://t.co/hOrM4E6X (update software) - http://t.co/zJIBhVQl Wiki (wipe your hardware) - http://t.co/Taamj42B
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:42 | InsideLegal

RT @TomMighell: LOVE IfThisThenThat - great way to automate web tasks. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:42 | jimcalloway

RT @InsideLegal: http://t.co/99APIqFm (free online file conversion) - http://t.co/EmfAxFpi (is website down for
everyone?) #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:43 | jimcalloway

The Pro version of Join.me allows you to create custom meeting URLs. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:43 | TomMighell

RT @TomMighell: The Pro version of Join.me allows you to create custom meeting URLs. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:44 | jimcalloway

This is serious stuff. RT@macsinlaw: Hooray zombie prepper resource on 60 Sites! #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:48 | rajuip

Would anyone really select a credit card because they think TSA endorsed it? #ABATechShow
http://t.co/N4LmOJLK
31-Mar-12 16:48 | jeffrichardson

We need http://t.co/8kVLOKBP to stay away from nasty zombies #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:48 | macsinlaw

Apparently tweetbot auto shortened my zombieattackpoint dot com site ideas #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:50 | macsinlaw

http://t.co/rALRByMm - http://t.co/8mi8LVl5 - http://t.co/h6dxXWGB - Yammer (enterprise social media)
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:50 | InsideLegal

ACLEA (Association for Continuing Legal Education) in the house. #ABATECHSHOW http://t.co/8InFQfBS
31-Mar-12 16:52 | MarkRosch

60in60 http://t.co/ksCn65FC, http://t.co/Qq1rgnXr, http://t.co/tm9xqR9b, http://t.co/MT6F6B07,
http://t.co/76yAYSTT #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 16:52 | familyLLB

#ABATechShow: http://t.co/deHmjo2n http://t.co/xo5e2nUz
31-Mar-12 16:52 | ASBLegal

http://t.co/LcP0uvhy (clean your app permissions) - http://t.co/Ni3UMFcK - http://t.co/2yX1v9CT http://t.co/YEDjJJx5 #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:52 | InsideLegal

Crowd spring > 99 designs #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 16:53 | DFSaavedra

Gotta share this one: http://t.co/VOhghn0F Launch a design contest for your logo, brochure, website.
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:56 | PeggyGruenke

http://t.co/wmQ2kMGA - http://t.co/HXDAydLy - http://t.co/Z5hDrF8M (create your own plan for a cyber attack)
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 16:56 | InsideLegal

...but can http://t.co/TScTsp7c deal with the dreaded Chinese Narco-Terrorist Hacker-Ninja problem?
#ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 16:57 | rajuip

60in60 http://t.co/TN7M2UmD, http://t.co/RmrMcxHz, http://t.co/8xwbs2Z8 **, http://t.co/373R06yI,
http://t.co/rZXT3XSJ ** #ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 16:58 | familyLLB

http://t.co/0RI1sORL - http://t.co/YN8UiuIo - http://t.co/Ld8iJhhX #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 17:00 | InsideLegal

Goodbye, #ABATechShow ! Another great year!
31-Mar-12 17:07 | rajuip

RT @rajuip: Goodbye, #ABATechShow ! Another great year!
31-Mar-12 17:07 | macsinlaw

Congrats to the #ABATECHSHOW board for another fabulous show!
31-Mar-12 17:12 | TomMighell

RT @InsideLegal: @FastCase is #2 of 60 Sites in 60 minutes. Has iPad & iPhone app & mobile sync for
searches for GA, LA & MI. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 17:17 | EJWalters

“@TomMighell: Congrats to the #ABATECHSHOW board for another fabulous show!” < yes, and thank you for
all your hard work
31-Mar-12 17:17 | familyLLB

“@rajuip: Goodbye, #ABATechShow ! Another great year!” GReaT TiMe!
31-Mar-12 17:22 | miunger

@MAllinotte Are you doing the tour that's done from a boat on the Chicago River? That one's great.
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 17:23 | lisasolomon

MT SanAntonio ShoutOut “@DonPhilbin: #ABATECHSHOW: Great "Picture It Settled" mention by iPhoneJD~60
Apps>60 Minutes. http://t.co/lkegx1hO”
31-Mar-12 17:27 | miunger

Where can I find video of the LexThink talks? Anyone posted it? #ABATechshow
31-Mar-12 17:29 | lawb0t

RT @TomMighell: Congrats to the #ABATECHSHOW board for another fabulous show! [even for "virtual
attendees" like me]
31-Mar-12 17:29 | dkennedyblog

RT @TomMighell: Congrats to the #ABATECHSHOW board for another fabulous show!
31-Mar-12 17:29 | mark_robertson

Hey @rtrautz - Great job w/ #ABATECHSHOW!! Can't wait til next year to rejoin all the great folks! I leave with a
bevy of new useful tips!
31-Mar-12 17:30 | digitalworkflow

Hey @rtrautz - Great job w/ #ABATECHSHOW!! Can't wait til next year to rejoin all the great folks! I leave with a
bevy of new useful tips!
31-Mar-12 17:30 | ernieattorney

Hey @rtrautz - Great job w/ #ABATECHSHOW!! Can't wait til next year to rejoin all the great folks! I leave with a
bevy of new useful tips!
31-Mar-12 17:30 | pdflawyer

Nice Photos from #ABATechShow: http://t.co/deHmjo2n http://t.co/xo5e2nUz
31-Mar-12 17:36 | ASBLegal

RT @rajuip: Goodbye, #ABATechShow ! Another great year!
31-Mar-12 17:42 | danielmills

Reading #ABATECHSHOW tweets while in a planning meeting for another tech conference.
31-Mar-12 17:48 | MDLU

RT @TomMighell: LOVE IfThisThenThat - great way to automate web tasks. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 17:49 | danielmills

Does that mean TSA doesn't endorse its porn body scanners? jeffrichardson http://t.co/YnXixtVv #privacy
#ABATechShow
31-Mar-12 17:50 | JFBrashear

RT @bburney: thanks Ernie! “@ernieattorney: Great job!!! on the 60 iOS apps session: @tabletlegal,
@jeffrichardson & @bburney #ABATECHSHOW”
31-Mar-12 17:53 | danielmills

RT @MarkRosch: If you can create documents in minutes....you probably don't want to be charging by the
hour-@jimcalloway #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 17:54 | njAtty

@jimcalloway Every bar (assn) should hear your #ABATechShow talk! The wise man from OK.
31-Mar-12 18:02 | danielmills

RT @legallyblondbos: Am I the only one who learned how to write in law school? #abatechshow appreciating
@newenglandlaw right now. http://t.co/8ThOtndS
31-Mar-12 18:04 | BikiniMarketing

Congrats to @rtrautz and everyone involved for a great #ABATECHSHOW. Already looking forward to next year.
31-Mar-12 18:09 | ssasser

Rocks #abatechshow http://t.co/8g9Xz0XL
31-Mar-12 18:10 | danielmills

Desktop & Portable Document Scanners Multiply at #ABATechShow http://t.co/MHgXaKCR
31-Mar-12 18:10 | rsullivanlaw

@rtrautz Thanks for the great #abatechshow and all your hard work!
31-Mar-12 18:24 | danielmills

@callruby Got a great mention in @jimcalloway 's insightful talk on The Future of Law Practice #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 18:31 | danielmills

@evelynasmith lol! I went to 60 sites in 60 minutes after that. Brain. Full. !! #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 18:32 | conniecrosby

@danielmills thanks buddy RT @danielmills: @jimcalloway Every bar (assn) should hear your #ABATechShow
talk! The wise man from OK.
31-Mar-12 18:39 | jimcalloway

“@InsideLegal: One of our personal favorite - http://t.co/6b1MxPPb - follow your bar's Practice Mgmt Advisor
#ABATECHSHOW 60 Sites” Agreed!
31-Mar-12 18:53 | JoanHFeldman

#abatechshow 60 iOS apps program by Josh Barrett, Brett Burney, Jeff Richardson worth price of admission
http://t.co/38kuS7it
31-Mar-12 18:56 | dennisvoorhees

Thanks to so many for a wonderful #ABATECHSHOW. Check our Pinterest board for pics. http://t.co/KQhuuCmP
31-Mar-12 18:57 | rocketmatter

RT @rocketmatter: Thanks to so many for a wonderful #ABATECHSHOW. Check our Pinterest board for pics.
http://t.co/KQhuuCmP
31-Mar-12 18:58 | conniecrosby

+1 RT @TomMighell LOVE IfThisThenThat - great way to automate web tasks. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 19:02 | econwriter5

rt @ASBLegal Nice Photos from #ABATechShow: http://t.co/pGFTnEDO http://t.co/mOP9xAkd
31-Mar-12 19:06 | DirectFrenchLaw

rt @ASBLegal Associated Blogs launches Social Media site at #ABATechShow made for attorney bloggers.
http://t.co/deZeSeFl
31-Mar-12 19:06 | DirectFrenchLaw

RT @TomMighell: The Pro version of Join.me allows you to create custom meeting URLs. #ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 19:08 | LSRPractice

RT @TomMighell LOVE IfThisThenThat - great way to automate web tasks. #ABATECHSHOW - And the UI is
SOOO simple, even a lawyer can use it!
31-Mar-12 19:09 | LSRPractice

rt @DirectFrenchLaw rt @ASBLegal Associated Blogs launches Social Media site at #ABATechShow made for
attorney bloggers http://t.co/1vVVAKpL
31-Mar-12 19:13 | JohnGrimley

agreed - a great design crowd resource “@rajuip: My firm's logo was a 99Designs creation. Absolutely incredible
resource. #ABATechShow”
31-Mar-12 19:38 | nicklightbody

RT @conniecrosby: @familyLLB Did you have a good #abatechshow, Russell? Thanks so much for making me
feel welcome! < it was great
31-Mar-12 19:50 | familyLLB

In transit from #ABATechshow ("Knowledge is Power") to Game of Thrones ("Knowledge isn't Power. Power is
Power").
31-Mar-12 19:55 | FairOutcomes

Fantastic job @rtrautz! It was great to finally meet you - our hats are off to wonderful #abatechshow.
31-Mar-12 20:03 | MyCaseInc

My first #abatechshow was great! Thanks to all! Special thanks to Andrea @legaltypist for SuperPass and help
with room sharing.
31-Mar-12 20:05 | jackhaycock

RT @rocketmatter: Thanks to so many for a wonderful #ABATECHSHOW. Check our Pinterest board for pics.
http://t.co/KQhuuCmP
31-Mar-12 20:49 | danielmills

@rocketmatter Thanks Larry & Kim, great to see you at #ABATechShow. My first ride in a packed limo.
31-Mar-12 20:52 | danielmills

RT @MyCaseInc: Fantastic job @rtrautz! It was great to finally meet you - our hats are off to wonderful
#abatechshow.
31-Mar-12 20:54 | mattspiegelesq

@sidviswanathan Sure! It got mentioned in our 60 iOS Apps in 60 minutes session today at #ABATECHSHOW.
31-Mar-12 21:04 | TomMighell

Desktop & Portable Document Scanners Multiply at #ABATechShow http://t.co/3X721VqP
31-Mar-12 21:06 | LanderholmLaw

Desktop & Portable Document Scanners Multiply at #ABATechShow http://t.co/0Kcj2kJt
31-Mar-12 21:09 | ClockworkSocial

It was a pleasure to meet and present with @chadeburton at #ABATECHSHOW.
31-Mar-12 21:32 | catherinereach

Thanks to my co presenters @NatalieRKelly @DanPinnington @rtrautz @chadeburton @donnaneff @bschorr
for being great! #abatechshow
31-Mar-12 21:38 | catherinereach

I am so honored to have been selected to serve on the 2013 #ABATECHSHOW board. I look forward to serving.
#affinityconsulting
31-Mar-12 21:49 | stevenjbest

Had a great time at #abatechshow. Met some awesome people! Now heading home...
31-Mar-12 21:50 | AZLomap

Hey @rtrautz - Great job w/ #ABATECHSHOW!! Can't wait til next year to rejoin all the great folks! I leave with a
bevy of new useful tips!
31-Mar-12 21:54 | AZLomap

Saying goodbye to another fantastic #ABATECHSHOW. Congrats to .@reidtrautz & the TS board!
31-Mar-12 22:00 | SCBar_PMAP

@SMART_Tech had a great presence at #abatechshow.
31-Mar-12 22:17 | JLE_JD

C Burke covers ABA TechShow 2012 | Christy Burke http://t.co/qAa4jChg via @LegalIT @affinityconsulting
#ABATECHSHOW
31-Mar-12 22:36 | stevenjbest

What was the hot topic at #ABATechshow 2012? What would you like to see next year?
31-Mar-12 22:44 | stevenjbest

@BrianInkster - #ABATechShow - yes I think so - smaller than NewYork LegalTech but better quality and some
smart people - more innovation
31-Mar-12 23:51 | nicklightbody

@BrianInkster #ABATechShow #Chicago is a great city to host this show - but #HiltonChicago has little
competition hence venue is lazy
31-Mar-12 23:54 | nicklightbody

RT @lawyerist: Practice Management Software Explosion at #ABATechShow http://t.co/iWp4a4CA
31-Mar-12 23:56 | miunger

@BrianInkster #ABATechShow organisers do a good job - they just need to get tougher with the venue - if they
have any choice - they may not
31-Mar-12 23:56 | nicklightbody
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